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Materials List: Instructed Working from Life 

 

Recommended Materials List 
 

In this class, students are free to use whatever media they like. However, if you still would like suggestions for materials, we have provided 

the list below. If you’re interested in sculpture, please remember that this list only covers modelling tools and other miscellaneous items. 

H&R Studio supplies the clay, armatures, and sculpture stands for students for a $95.00 fee included in the class price. 

 

Click here to access the full Amazon Store for this class. Also, each item below is a hyperlink to directly purchase the product on Amazon.com. 

While a few items are available at Hobby Lobby, Michael’s, Lowe’s or Home Depot stores in Southwest Florida, Amazon.com has much more 

competitive prices and all materials below are Prime eligible. All prices shown reflect those on Amazon.com. 

 

For Dry Media (Drawing & Pastels): 

1. Staedtler Mars Lumograph Drawing Pencils 
Set of 12 graphite pencils ranging from 6B to 4H 

$10-15 depending on vendor 

2. Strathmore 400 Series Drawing Paper 
Preferably 14 x 17,” smooth surface, wire-bound pad 

$10-15 depending on vendor 

3. Assorted Drawing Accessories 
 Includes erasers, pencil sharpeners & perhaps a drawing board 

$1-10 depending on vendor 

4. Prismacolor Premier NuPastel Firm Pastel Color Sticks 
Sold in packs ranging from 12 to 96 sticks, 24 recommended 

$10-15 depending on vendor 

5. Canson Mi-Teintes Pastel Pad 
Pad of paper in assorted colors, 12 x 16” 

$20-25 depending on vendor 

6. Krylon Workable Fixatif Spray 
Clear 11-ounce aerosol can to protect pastels yet allow future reworking 

$5-10 depending on vendor 

 

For Painting (Oil & Watercolor): 
 

1. Winsor & Newton Winton Oil Colors Set 
Basic 10 color set (Intro/Starter/Studio sets work well, too) 

$25-30 depending on vendor 

2. Jack Richeson Grey Matters Paper Palette    
50 sheet disposable palette pad, 12 x 16”     

$10-15 depending on vendor       

3. US Art Supply Professional Quality Stretched Canvas    
6-pack of canvases, ¾” profile, pre-primed, 16 x 20”   

$32-40 depending on vendor      

Students should note 

that they are 

responsible for the firing 

or casting of their 

sculptures at the  

end of the Session! 
  

http://a.co/hijusMG
http://a.co/dkBPSYC
http://a.co/7HF5bFG
http://a.co/2zUGcd1
http://a.co/f2pdkTT
http://a.co/a6Y0YCF
http://a.co/gCYFlGZ
http://a.co/gQAxVQa
http://a.co/19UgjC7
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4. Gamblin Gamsol Odorless Mineral Spirits 1 Liter/33.8 fluid ounce  
DUE TO H&R STUDIO SAFETY POLICY, THE ONLY SOLVENT PERMITTED IS You may consider purchasing your remaining materials at           

GAMSOL. PLEASE DO NOT PURCHASE ANY OTHER TYPE.  Hobby Lobby, Michael’s, Lowe’s or Home Depot stores in          

$20-25 depending on vendor              Southwest Florida, or by ordering them through online art         
5. Gamblin Galkyd Painting Medium    suppliers such as DickBlick.com or Utrecht.com. These         

4.0 ounce bottle      include: 
 $7-10 depending on vendor               

6. US Art Supply Stainless Steel Premium Brush Washer  10.    Paintbrushes          

Large size, leak-proof, lid with clips and gasket            Utrecht brand is great for value  
 $20-25 depending on vendor              Synthetic or real hair isn’t important                  
7. Winsor & Newton Cotman Watercolour Sketchers Pocket Box           Include Filberts, Flats & a Fan (oil)/Mop (watercolor)          
 Contains 12 assorted Cotman watercolor half pans (no tubes)          $1-10 for most individual brushes       
 $10-15 depending on vendor     11.   Additional Canvases or Primed Panels 

8. Winsor & Newton Cotman Short Handle Brushes            Size & texture is your choice—you can even prepare 

 Assorted pack of 7 brushes specifically made for watercolor           your own! 

 $18-20 depending on vendor     12.    Painting Accessories                   

9. Watercolor Paper Pads from either Strathmore or Canson           Rags, jars of various sizes, palette knives—many of 
 Minimum weight 140 lbs., texture of your choice, at least 9 x 12”          these items can be found around your home or in a                   

 $7-on up depending on vendor, weight of paper & size of pad          recycling bin! 

For Sculpture: 

For students who are looking to sculpt, we have a basic list of supplies through our Amazon Store below. 

 

H&R Studio supplies the clay, armature, and sculpture stands for students (unless they bring their own clay or material). 

Simply email us and our sculpture instructor, Brett F. Harvey, will reserve the supplies for you. 

Please note: we charge an additional $95.00 for any sculpture supplies we provide ourselves. Students can pay via check or credit card 
at their first class. 

1. COMIART Wooden Clay Modeling Tools  
Set of 10 pieces for modelling clay or pottery 

$5-10 depending on vendor 

2. Kemper Wire Clay Cutter 
A necessary tool for cutting up clay blocks 

$5-7 depending on vendor 

3. 6 Piece Flexible Plastic Putty Knife Set 
Set of 6 different flat-edged plastic knives for pushing clay around 

$5-10 depending on vendor 

4. EPAuto Professional Chemical Resistant Bottles with Sprayer 
Pack of 2, white, 32 oz. 

$8-10 depending on vendor 

5. Sculpting Accessories 
Rags, utility knives, chip brushes—many of these items can be found around your home or garage! 

 

 

 

 
 

http://a.co/iz9aVeY
http://a.co/cS7HIEx
https://www.dickblick.com/
https://www.utrechtart.com/
http://a.co/bMySVqZ
https://www.utrechtart.com/Brushes,Utrecht.utrecht?loc=topnav
http://a.co/19I8zq3
http://a.co/axSLF7p
http://a.co/16spXrS
http://a.co/41JRWJ1
http://a.co/84nf1b7
http://a.co/6YTeNwC
http://a.co/88efddh
http://a.co/jeZ6AWK

